Which CAFOD resources can I use for our Faith in Action
reflection points?
"My dream is to have a million young
Christians – or better, a whole

Extra info


generation – to embody the Church's

for Faith in Action participants, with info on how to get

social teaching by their lives."
Pope Francis, DOCAT, 2016.

We have provided guidelines on volunteering with CAFOD
‘sign off’ for volunteering.



If you have a very large group, you may wish to contact
your local CAFOD volunteer centre to arrange group ‘sign

As a Faith in Action leader, we'd love to support you as you
accompany your young people on their faith journey.

off’ for volunteering.


Book a trained, DBS checked CAFOD volunteer to deliver a
workshop for your group. To find out what workshops are

We've brought together a variety of resources to support you

currently on offer and to book a visit, contact your local

deliver your reflection point sessions. There are games, activities,

CAFOD volunteer centre.

films and prayer and reflection resources for you to choose from.



Why not order small Romero Crosses or World Gifts, such

There are hyperlinks from the text in italics to resources on

as a meal for someone living in poverty stickers, for your

cafod.org.uk.

group to celebrate achieving their Faith in Action award.

Each suggested activity links to the Faith in Action reflection

With our best wishes and prayers,

point guidelines on pages 32-67 of the Faith in Action leader’s

The CAFOD Youth Team

guide.

youth@cafod.org.uk, cafod.org.uk/youth
@CAFODSchools on Twitter, @CAFOD on Instagram and Facebook.
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Award launch meeting




King of the world film One minute film from the point of

1: We love because we are loved


view of a young person on what 'love your neighbour'

of a young person on what 'love your neighbour' means to

means to them.

them.

Fullness of life film Four minute animation exploring John



10:10 and what living life to the full means.


King of the world film One minute film from the point of view

Fullness of life film Four minute animation exploring John
10:10 and what living life to the full means.

Aspire postcard/poster activities Five short reflection
activities based on Oscar Romero's famous quote 'Aspire
not to have more, but to be more.'



Romero cross Order a large Romero cross to use with your
group at all your reflection points.

2: Loving our neighbour is loving Jesus




King of the world film One minute film from the point of

3: Our active love builds the Kingdom of God


view of a young person on what 'love your neighbour'

from a range of activities to explore CST and how it can be

means to them.

lived out to build God's Kingdom.

Walking together film Four minute film on how young



CST in 3 minutes film Does what it says on the tin!

people in the Middle East are reaching out to their



People of God video wall – CST Young people from around

neighbours across divisions in society.


Sheep and Goats reflection Play this PowerPoint with your
own music to reflect on Matthew 25:31-46.



Catholic Social Teaching cards Order card sets and choose

Saint Therese of Lisieux prayer card The story of Saint
Therese, a case study from CAFOD’s work and prayers.
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the world explain what CST principles mean to them.


Beatitudes PowerPoint Illustrated PowerPoint telling the
Beatitudes from Matthew 5:1-12.

Which CAFOD resources can I use for our Faith in Action reflection points?

4: Servant leadership. A life lived, not an example given



Oscar Romero resources Including films, timeline and

activities based on Oscar Romero's famous quote 'Aspire not

Blessed Oscar Romero prayer card The story of Blessed

to have more, but to be more.'


Great Generation postcard/poster activities Five short

prayers.

reflection activities based on Nelson Mandela's famous

Faith in action and the Holy Spirit Adaptable 90 minute

quote.

session plan including case study cards of people from



around the world and how they put their faith into action.
Part of our Confirmation resources.


Aspire postcard/poster activities Five short reflection

Romero cross activity.
Oscar Romero, a case study from CAFOD’s work and


Prayer and reflection


the world. Part of our Confirmation resources.


Young leader films Young people across the world speak
about what they're doing to make the world a fairer place.

Global prayer Ten short, active ways to pray from around
People of God video wall – Faith Young people from around
the world describe their faith and how they live it out.



All our prayer resources Including prayer stations,
PowerPoints, liturgies and a virtual CAFOD candle.



CAFOD Saints prayer cards Life stories of key saints, case
studies from CAFOD’s work with supporting prayers.

Order Aspire posters and
postcards to run activities and
reflections with your group.
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King of the World film

Order Romero crosses
to use with your group.

